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Background:  To  evaluate  the  effect  of vascular  clips  and  endovascular  coils  placed  for intracranial
aneurysms  and arteriovenous  malformations  on  whole-brain  computed  tomography  (CT)  angiography
and  perfusion.
Methods:  A  320-detector  row  dynamic  volume  CT  system  imaged  11  patients  following  surgical  placement
of vascular  clips  or  endovascular  coils.  The  extent  of  clip  and  coil  subtraction  by automated  software  was
evaluated  using  CT digital  subtraction  angiography  and  CT  perfusion.  Impact  on CT perfusion  values  by
retained  intracranial  devices  was  compared  to  age-  and  gender-matched  controls.
Results:  Clip  and  coil  subtraction  on  CT angiography  was  graded  as  good  in  8 and  moderate  in 3 cases.  A
residual  neck  and  additional  aneurysm  were  noted  in  1  of 11  patients.  Post-procedural  axial  slice  level  CT
perfusion  values  decreased  in reliability  with  increasing  proximity  to the  metallic  devices  secondary  to
beam hardening.  However,  the  intracranial  devices  did  not  affect  axial  slice  level  CTP  values  of  cerebral
blood  volume,  cerebral  blood  ﬂow  and  mean  transit  time  outside  of  the  level  of  the  device.  Time  to  peak
values  was  globally  decreased  outside  of  the  immediate  vascular  intervention  region.
Conclusions:  Advances  in  CT  technology  have provided  clinically  useful  subtraction  of intracranial  clips
and coils.  While  CT  perfusion  values  were  altered  in  device  subtraction  areas  and  within  beam  hardening
artifact  areas;  they  can  provide  valuable  postoperative  information  on  whole-brain  hemodynamics.  In
selected cases,  the  combination  of  CT  angiography  and  whole-brain  CT  perfusion  can  offer an  alternative
to  conventional  angiography  that  is  a  more  invasive  option.. Introduction
Following aneurysmal subarachnoid hemorrhage, rapid inter-
ention is critical due to risk of near-term re-rupture, associated
orbidity, and a 32–67% risk of mortality [1].  More than a third
f survivors of an aneurysm rupture will have major neurologic
eﬁcits [2] and 10–20% will require long-term dependent care [1].
ue to the severity of these complications, early detection and
reatment prior to an event with either endovascular coiling or
eurosurgery with vascular clipping is imperative. However, fol-
owing the completion of surgical intervention for an aneurysm
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or arteriovenous malformation (AVM) repair, the type and fre-
quency of imaging studies required for follow-up evaluations in
these patients remains controversial.
Conventional angiography is the current gold standard method
for assessment of aneurysm repair at follow-up [3–5]. It provides
the highest resolution when compared to other imaging tech-
niques, such as helical CT, CT digital subtraction angiography (CT
DSA) and MR  angiography (MRA). Although conventional angiog-
raphy can be performed as an outpatient procedure, postoperative
complications may  require hospitalization, occasionally for pro-
longed periods of time. Patient follow-up rates for conventional
angiography procedures following placement of an intracranial
device are poor. Three years post-treatment, up to 90% of patients
chose not to follow up when conventional angiography was used as
Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.the follow-up procedure [6].  As conventional angiography can be
unpleasant for a patient, a less invasive procedure such as CT may
lead to increased patient compliance with follow-up.
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Table  1
Case information on intracranial device types, subtraction grading on CT DSA, surgical location of device and age/gender information for cases and their respective controls.
Case Device Subtraction on CT DSA Surgical location Case age and gender Control age and gender
1 Clip Good Right ACA 64, F 67, F
2 Coil Good Right MCA 60, F 59, F
3 Clip  Good Left ACA 64, M 65, M
4  Clip Good Left MCA  57, M 57, M
5 Clips  (7) Moderate Left parietal region AVM 44, F 44, F
6  Clips (6) Good Left parieto-occipital region AVM 42, M 42, M
7  Clip Moderate Left MCA  50, M 54, M
8  Clip Good Right MCA  57, F 52, F
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multiplying the DLP for each exam by an adult head CT dose con-
version factor of 0.0021 mSv  mGy−1 cm−1 [13].
Table 2
320-detector row CT imaging protocol and perfusion parameters utilized in this
study.
Detector conﬁguration 320 × 0.5 mm
Contrast amount 50 mL by automated antecubital
venous injection
Contrast media infusion rate 4 mL/s
Reconstructed section thickness
and section interval
0.5 mm with 0.5 mm reconstruction
interval
CT matrix 512 × 512
Tube energy (kVp) 80 kVp
Tube current (mA) Initial 300 mA then 100 mA series for
19 individual data sets
Size of detector array 160 mm
Software and version Vitrea fX,  version 2.1
Singular value decomposition
(SVD) cutoff threshold
5%
Perfusion algorithm utilized SVD+ (delay insensitive deconvolution
algorithm)
Vascular pixel elimination On
Effective dose 4.3 mSv
Arterial input function selection
location
Middle cerebral artery M1 segment
Venous input function location Superior sagittal sinus
Automatic or manual arterial input Manual contralateral untreated9 Clip Good Left MCA
10  Clips (2) Moderate Left MCA  
11 Coil  Good Left MCA  
The technique of four-dimensional (4D) CT DSA uses CT comput-
rized analysis to form images that appear similar to conventional
ngiography images that are compiled from X-rays taken at sev-
ral angles. Images are collected over time to produce 4D CT DSA
mages of the uptake and wash-out of contrast agent. Also sim-
lar to conventional angiography, this method employs a venous
njection with a pre-contrast image or mask. However, CT DSA
nvolves rapidly and repeatedly scanning through the region of
nterest without table movement to create the time-resolved four-
imensional CT DSA (4D CT DSA) images. The availability of 160 mm
f craniocaudal coverage allows for whole-brain data acquisition
hat can be viewed as a time-resolved 4D CT DSA and may  also be
econvolved to create whole-brain CT perfusion (CTP) maps.
While CT DSA and CTP have been utilized to evaluate risk
actors for delayed cerebral ischemia following aneurysmal sub-
rachnoid hemorrhage and for postoperative outcomes following
oiling and clipping [7–11], whole-brain CT DSA has only recently
een explored as an alternative to conventional angiography. As
esearchers and clinicians consider the viability of CT DSA and CTP
or this purpose, it is important to quantify the effect vascular clips
nd endovascular coils have on the CTP values of regional cere-
ral blood volume (CBV), regional cerebral blood ﬂow (CBF), mean
ransit time (MTT), and time to peak (TTP).
In this study, a 320-detector row dynamic volume CT system
as utilized for follow-up imaging of 11 patients who had under-
one either clipping or coiling procedures to evaluate: (1) the
ppearance of intracranial device subtraction results on the CT scan
nterpretation for CT DSA and; (2) the impact of workstation soft-
are subtraction of intracranial devices on post-procedural CT DSA
nd CTP analyses for postoperative follow-up.
. Materials and methods
IRB exemption status was granted for this retrospective study of
Ts obtained for clinical purposes. Informed consent was  obtained
rom the subjects prior to CT scanning and this study was  HIPAA
ompliant. Identifying patient information was removed from the
maging studies and was not used in the analysis or interpretation
f the data.
Eleven subjects ranging in age from 42 to 67 years were evalu-
ted following intracranial device placements. For purposes of the
TP value comparisons, each case was gender- and age-matched
±5 years) with a control patient. Mean age for the ﬁve male sub-
ects and controls were 55.40 ± 9.48 years and 56.20 ± 9.68 years,
espectively. Mean age for the six female subjects was 58.83 ± 8.04
ears and 58.33 ± 8.79 years for the six female controls. The control
roup consisted of 11 patients imaged for the clinical indications
f headache or dizziness/vertigo and for whom no vascular or CTP
bnormalities were identiﬁed. The control group also had no evi-
ence of prior traumatic brain injury, inappropriate age-related
trophy, intracranial mass, or cerebral attenuation abnormalities61, F 64, F
64, M 64, M
67, F 64, F
identiﬁed on the anatomical CT examination. Of the 11 case sub-
jects, 9 had postoperative intracranial placement of metallic clips
and 2 had intracranial coiling. Two of the cases had follow up scans
2 years after their initial postoperative follow up scans (Cases 2 and
8). The surgical locations of the aneurysm or AVM, age, and gender
information for the cases and controls are listed in Table 1.
Dynamic volume CT imaging was performed on a 320-detector
row CT system (Aquilion ONE, Toshiba Medical Systems, Nasu,
Japan). Contrast media was delivered by automated venous injec-
tion (OptirayTM350, Mallinckrodt Inc., Missouri, USA). CT imaging
protocol and perfusion parameters utilized in this study are listed
in Table 2. CTP reconstruction was performed in the axial, sagittal
and coronal planes with 3D reconstruction providing regional CBF,
regional CBV, TTP contrast, MTT, and delay. Data was  reconstructed
using Vitrea fX software version 2.1 (Vital Images, Minnetonka, MN,
USA) utilizing a tracer delay invariant single value decomposition
algorithm (SVD+; Vital Images and Toshiba Medical Systems). Dose
length product (DLP) data was  collected from the console for each
scan and the effective dose in milliSieverts (mSv) was  estimated
the International Commission on Radiological Protection conver-
sion factor of 0.0023 for head CT in adults [12]. Alternatively, the
American Association of Physicists in Medicine recommends byand venous input function
selections
hemisphere for all cases and the same
respective side for each matched
control.
Region of interest (ROI) dimensions 8 mm diameter × 0.5 mm depth
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Fig. 1. Case 2 at the single axial slice level utilized for collection of the individual CT perfusion values and assessment of CTP symmetry. Five ROI locations (a–e) were placed
in  one hemisphere and then mirrored (as labeled on the CT image); (a) frontal lobe subcortical white matter (WM);  (b) caudate nuclei deep gray matter (GM); (c) cortical
GM  with proximal vessels near parietal operculum; (d) cortical GM without vessels proximal and posterior to the previous placement; and (e) parieto-occipital fasciculus
subcortical WM.
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aOn CT DSA scans, the results of software subtraction of the
ntracranial devices and visibility of the vessels around the clip
ere graded following a modiﬁed categorical assessment described
y van der Schaff et al.: (1) good – complete subtraction, >75%
f the intracranial device was removed in the CT images by the
orkstation software and the clip site vasculature was  completely
isualized; (2) moderate – nearly complete subtraction, 25–75% of
he device attenuation was removed by the software on CT and clip
rtifact and aneurysms ≥3 mm  could be detected; and (3) poor –
isualization at the clip site was hampered by a clip artifact [11].
esidual aneurysm structure or ﬁlling found at the clip site or at
 different location were categorized as one of the following: (1)
eﬁnite; (2) probable; or (3) possible. All scans were interpreted
y an experienced Neuroradiologist (W.W.O) who was  blinded to
he clinical information available for the study.
To allow comparison of CTP values in the cases and controls
utside of the area of the intracranial device, individual CTP values
ere collected by assessing 10 regions of interest (ROI) of 8 mm
iameter and 0.5 mm thickness for each case and control. ROIs were
enerated by the workstation software and placed by the readers at
he same axial slice as determined by anatomical landmarks (level
f the caudate nuclei head, septum pellucidum and presence of the
ccipital horns of the lateral ventricles) to ascertain CTP values for
istinct tissue structures in the brain (Fig. 1). The ﬁve ROI locations
re described in Fig. 1.2.1. Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using Minitab (Minitab, Inc.
State College, PA), Excel (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA)
and Analyse-It (Analyse-It, Leeds, United Kingdom). Two sample
independent t-tests, assuming equal variances, were performed to
evaluate differences. Due to the small sample size of CTP values
by hemisphere, tests for normality using the Anderson–Darling
method were performed. In the event that one of the sets of
data was  non-parametric, the Mann–Whitney test was performed
to conﬁrm t-test results. All treated hemispheres (i.e., side with
intracranial device) were compared to the contralateral untreated
hemisphere for all cases and then these CTP values were compared
to their respective controls. A comparison was  then performed
using the 10 ROIs from each case to the 10 ROIs from each con-
trol in aggregate (Table 3). The same comparisons were performed
using WM and GM values independently (Table 3). Treated and
untreated case hemispheres were then compared to the similarly
aligned hemispheres of controls. Axial contrast CT images and
axial TTP maps at the level of the intracranial device were paired
(Figs. 2 and 3) to facilitate qualitative visual assessments of the
impact of the intracranial device on anatomical contrast CT images
and CTP values in each case. For Cases 2 and 8, which had 2 year fol-
low up studies, the earlier and subsequent studies were compared
to each other by using the same 10 ROI approach mentioned above.
C.J. Roach et al. / European Journal of
Table  3
Mean, standard deviation, p-value, and 95% conﬁdence intervals for comparisons of
bilateral hemisphere CTP values (10 ROI total including WM and GM;  6 ROI for GM
only; 4 ROI for WM only) between the 11 cases and 11 controls at the selected axial
level for using independent t-tests.
CTP parameter Case mean ± SD Control mean ± SD p-value 95% CI
Comparison of 10 bilateral WM and GM ROIs of cases versus controls (n = 220)
CBV 2.11 ± 0.87 2.22 ± 0.88 0.3192 (−0.35, 0.11)
CBF 32.12 ± 10.46 34.44 ± 12.23 0.1322 (−5.34, 0.70)
MTT  4.14 ± 0.81 4.12 ± 1.00 0.8589 (−0.22, 0.26)
TTP 14.44 ± 3.05 15.71 ± 3.15 0.0028* (−2.09, −0.44)
Comparison of 6 bilateral GM ROIs of cases versus controls (n = 132)
CBV 2.49 ± 0.86 2.54 ± 0.90 0.7365 (−0.35, 0.25)
CBF 36.49 ± 10.65 38.27 ± 12.43 0.3785 (−5.77, 2.21)
MTT  4.29 ± 0.75 4.19 ± 0.99 0.4871 (−0.20, 0.41)
TTP 13.51 ± 2.60 15.00 ± 2.80 0.0022* (−2.42, −0.54)
Comparison of 4 bilateral WM ROIs of cases versus controls (n = 88)
CBV 1.53 ± 0.47 1.74 ± 0.58 0.0574 (−0.44, 0.01)
CBF 25.58 ± 5.75 28.70 ± 9.45 0.0642 (−6.44, 0.19)
MTT  3.92 ± 0.85 4.03 ± 1.02 0.6045 (−0.50, 0.30)
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oTTP 15.83 ± 3.12 16.77 ± 3.36 0.1791 (−2.31, 0.44)
* Statistical signiﬁcance.
. Results
All patients were successfully imaged without complications
nd all scans were considered diagnostic. Clip and coil subtrac-
ion on CT DSA was graded as good, moderate and poor in 8, 3
nd 0 cases, respectively. One residual neck and one additional
neurysm was noted in one patient (Case 2) and categorized as
eﬁnite. Post-procedural axial slice level CTP values decreased in
eliability with increasing proximity to the metallic devices sec-
ndary to the beam hardening artifact. However, the presence of
etained intracranial devices did not affect the CTP values of CBV,
ig. 2. Visual comparisons of device subtraction effect on CT DSA and CTP values on a sin
nd  TTP images were blended to demonstrate the device location relative to TTP values u
T  DSA and minimal effects on CTP values are demonstrated.
ig. 3. Visual comparisons of device subtraction effect on CT DSA and CTP values on a sin
T  and TTP images were blended to demonstrate the device locations relative to TTP valu
n  CT DSA and complete subtraction on CTP in the region of the devices and for portions  Radiology 81 (2012) 960– 967 963
CBF and MTT  in an axial slice level outside of the device. In gen-
eral, TTP was decreased away from the surgical sites and globally
in cases treated with intracranial devices.
3.1. Effect of software subtraction of the intracranial devices on
CT DSA
The appearance of a subtracted intracranial clip on the coro-
nal view of a contrast CT image and an example of an automatic
subtraction of the intracranial clip graded as ‘good’ on CT DSA are
presented in Fig. 4. An example of ‘moderate’ subtraction on CT DSA
in the axial orientation is demonstrated in Fig. 3.
3.2. Vascular surgical outcomes on CT DSA
Residual aneurysmal structure or ﬁlling was observed in Case
2 and an additional cerebral aneurysm was also demonstrated in
the same case on the contralateral distal MCA  measuring approxi-
mately 3 mm (Fig. 4). On 2 year follow up for Case 2, no change was
identiﬁed in the size of the residual neck or the size of the addi-
tional aneurysm. No vascular changes were identiﬁed on the 2 year
follow-up imaging for Case 8.
Case 1 revealed decreased caliber of vasculature involving the
ACA distributions bilaterally on the 3D CT DSA reconstruction fol-
lowing a right ACA aneurysm repair and this ﬁnding was  conﬁrmed
on a whole-brain volumetric surface CTP image (Fig. 5).
3.3. Effect of intracranial device subtraction on CTP valuesProximity of the retained intracranial device to a bony struc-
ture with similar Hounsﬁeld unit (HU) density inﬂuenced the level
or completeness of subtraction of CTP values by the workstation
gle slice axial view for Case 2 at the level of the intracranial coiling device. The CT
sing image manipulation software (Blend). Complete subtraction of the device on
gle slice axial view for Case 10 at the level of the two intracranial clip devices. The
es using image manipulation software (Blend). Moderate subtraction of the devices
of the beam hardening artifacts are demonstrated.
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Fig. 4. (a) Intracranial coil appearance on a subtracted coronal view of the contrast CT in Case 2. (b) Good intracranial coil subtraction is present on CT DSA. A residual
aneurysm neck is visible (arrow) and a focal aneurysm is present in the distal middle cerebral artery (arrowhead). The red dot in the origin of the ﬁrst segment of the left
middle  cerebral artery is the manually selected arterial input function.
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dig. 5. CBV, CBF, and MTT  whole-brain surface CT perfusion images demonstrating 
ilaterally in Case 1.
oftware. In four cases where the device was placed near a bony
tructure the software interpreted the device as bone and it was
ompletely subtracted. In addition, CTP values were also removed
or the entire area of the subtracted device. In seven cases, subtrac-
ion of the intracranial device was minimal to near complete. The
evices in these cases were farther from bone structures and were
nterpreted by the software to be brain tissue. The CTP values for
ases where the devices were not completely removed resulted in
he software partially reconstructing CTP values in the area of the
ntracranial device. In four cases where there was minimal intracra-
ial device subtraction, CTP values were completely reconstructed
y the software in the area of the clip (Fig. 2).
.4. Effect of beam hardening from the intracranial devices on
TP values
The degree of beam hardening present surrounding the intracra-
ial devices also inﬂuenced CTP value interpretation and inﬂuenced
he amount of surrounding tissue and CTP values that were sub-
racted completely or reconstructed (Figs. 2 and 3). In all cases,
BV, CBF and TTP were increased in a radially distributed pattern
hat aligned with the device beam hardening artifact. This effect
as seen most clearly in TTP values (Figs. 2 and 3). Altered CTP
alues were present in the surrounding brain tissue until a min-
mum threshold for beam hardening artifact was reached by the
oftware. Because beam hardening effects of the devices varied,
he intracranial device effect on CTP values also varied. MTT  values
ere decreased immediately in the intracranial device area and
hen increased in values radiating further out from the intracranial
evice location.ion deﬁcits with increased ﬂow (reperfusion) involving the ACA distribution areas
3.5. CTP value comparisons: cases versus controls
Individual CTP values were collected for all cases at the same
axial slice level used for control CTP values in order to facili-
tate comparisons between the case hemisphere treated with the
intracranial device and the untreated case hemisphere, both out-
side of the area of the intracranial device, to similarly aligned
control hemispheres. Of the 176 tests for normality of hemispheric
CTP values, 7 were non-parametric. All aggregate sets of data passed
the Anderson-Darling normality test. When the case treated hemi-
sphere was  compared with the case untreated hemisphere, CTP
values yielded no signiﬁcant differences. Comparisons between the
case hemispheres and the similarly aligned control hemispheres
yielded statistically signiﬁcant differences in 8 out of 11 cases for
TTP (6 bilaterally, 1 treated side, 1 untreated side; lower in 7 cases,
higher in 1 case), 6 out of 11 cases for MTT  (4 bilaterally, 1 treated
side, 1 untreated side; lower in 3 cases, higher in 3 cases) and 2
cases for CBF (2 untreated side; lower in 1 case, higher in 1 case).
There were no statistically signiﬁcant differences in CBV. For all
7 non-parametric sets of data, the Mann–Whitney test conﬁrmed
t-test results.
When aggregate CTP values of CBV, MTT, TTP, CBF, and TTP
for cases and controls were evaluated, only the difference in TTP
remained signiﬁcantly lower (p = 0.0028, 95% CI (−2.087, −0.440).
This statistical signiﬁcance remained after stratifying the TTP val-
ues into GM only (p = 0.0022, 95% CI (−2.42, −0.54), but did not
reach statistical signiﬁcance for WM (p = 0.1791, 95% CI (−2.31,
0.44)) (Table 3). When the AVM cases (Figs. 6 and 7) were
removed from the sample, TTP p-values were lower (p ≤ 0.0001,
95% CI (−2.86, −1.15)) for combined WM and GM,  for GM alone
(p ≤ 0.0001, 95% CI (−3.17, −1.16)) and for WM alone (p = 0.0139,
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Fig. 6. Decreased CTP values for CBV and CBF and increased TTP values in the left medial parietal region following AVM resection in Case 5.
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ase  6.
5% CI (−3.16, −0.37)). For the 2 cases with follow up studies, only
ne signiﬁcant difference was found. Case 8 had signiﬁcantly lower
TP values 2 years later (p = 0.0060, 95% CI (−2.412, −0.468)) with
n average decrease of 1.44 s.
.6. Surgical outcomes on whole-brain CTP
Case 1 demonstrated bilateral perfusion deﬁcits of the ACA dis-
ribution area on whole-brain surface perfusion maps (Fig. 5). Cases
 and 6 had multiple clip placements for AVM and moderate to
evere hypoperfusion is present postoperatively (Figs. 6 and 7).
ualitatively, the remaining 8 cases had no areas of hypoperfusion
r minimal areas of mild hypoperfusion distal to the vasculature
ontaining the intracranial device.
. Discussion
Precise postoperative assessment of endovascular coils or vas-
ular clips for treatment of aneurysms or AVM is required to
etermine the effectiveness of the initial procedure and to deter-
ine if additional endovascular invasive surgical treatment is
equired [14]. Selection of the optimum imaging study and deter-
ination of appropriate post-procedural imaging intervals are
ontroversial subjects. Following coil embolization, a follow-up
atheter angiography performed 1–6 months following initial
reatment has been recommended [14]. For vascular clip place-
ent, the follow-up recommendations are less well-deﬁned, and
ollow-up conventional angiography or treatment may  be more
imited after vascular clip placement [15]. Consideration of 3D and
D CT DSA and whole-brain CTP as an alternative to conventional
ngiography requires comparing risk versus beneﬁt, including pro-
edural morbidity and mortality, radiation exposure, invasiveness,
emporal and spatial resolution, contrast volume, and costs.
Primary limitations of conventional angiography are cost, pro-
edural time, radiation exposure and invasiveness. Risks of thiserations in the left posterior parieto-occipital region following AVM resection in
procedure have been well documented and include: 2.09% risk
of transient ischemic attack [16]; 0.14% risk of stroke with per-
manent disability [16]; 1% risk of complication due to arterial
puncture and catheter manipulation [4]; 4.2% risk of hematoma
[16]; and 0.01% rate of post-operative wound infection [16]. A
prospective study of 1517 conventional angiograms found a 0.33%
rate of permanent neurological complications and a retrospective
study of 5000 angiograms noted a 0.1% rate of permanent com-
plications [17,18]. Additionally, in a retrospective study of 19,826
conventional angiography procedures, a 0.14% rate of permanent
neurological complications was  observed [16] and mortality risk
ranged from 0.02% [17] to 0.06% [16].
While temporal and spatial resolution is superior with con-
ventional angiography when compared to 4D CT DSA, in a study
of 50 patients, Wintermark et al. found that sensitivity, speci-
ﬁcity, and accuracy of multislice CT (4-detector row) compared
with conventional angiography were 94.8%, 95.2%, and 94.9%,
respectively and on a per-aneurysm basis for the purpose of
aneurysm detection [5].  The authors also observed that mul-
tislice CT was  less reliable in detecting aneurysms <2 mm in
size [5].  The limited ability of CT DSA to detect these smaller
aneurysms and aneurysms close to bone are limitations that
should be considered when deciding which imaging techniques are
appropriate.
Few, if any, studies have speciﬁcally analyzed the use of CTP
values as a basis for postoperative outcome of aneurysm treatment
using intracranial devices. However, CTP values have previously
been used to determine the effect of aneurysm clip placement intra-
operatively. Schichor et al. reported that after an aneurysm clip
was  placed the CTP values demonstrated a perfusion deﬁcit fol-
lowing the placement; after repositioning of the clip, the CTP values
improved [19]. Intraoperative analysis allows proximal determina-
tion of the success of an intracranial device placement; a similar
analysis postoperatively and as a follow-up over an extended
period of time can allow qualitative and quantitative determination
of long-term outcome.
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.1. Effect of software subtraction of the intracranial device on CT
SA interpretation
Variations in the degree of intracranial device subtraction may
e due to the pitch of the metallic device [20], the type of
etal [21,22], or variations in the capabilities of the software to
ubtract metal. When incomplete device subtraction was found
n CT DSA, the exams were still capable of providing sufﬁcient
esolution for postoperative evaluations (Fig. 3). Because of the
ncreased incidence of additional aneurysms in patients with an
xisting aneurysm [23,24],  it is important that the post-procedural
tudies be completed to adequately evaluate the possibility of addi-
ional aneurysms (Fig. 4). Identiﬁcation of residual necks after
lipping was possible following device subtraction on CT DSA
n this study and has also been clinically useful in other stud-
es [7–10]. However, conventional angiography was considered to
e more accurate than CT DSA in three studies [7,8,10]. In the
ases presented here, the whole-brain CT DSA was  satisfactory
o determine evidence of residual, recurrent or new vascular dis-
ase.
.2. Effect of intracranial device subtraction and beam hardening
rtifacts from intracranial devices on CTP values
The presence of metallic intracranial devices has not been stud-
ed in relation to the possible alteration of CTP values. In this study,
he subtracted devices altered the appearance of the CTP maps.
dditionally, beam hardening artifacts also changed the CTP maps.
erfusion maps were affected immediately around the clip due to
he metallic interference and the effects ranged from alteration of
TP values compared to surrounding tissue (Fig. 2) to complete
emoval of the CTP values in the device area (Fig. 3). Complete
emoval of CTP values in and around the clip was thought to be
aused by the reconstruction software registering the clip struc-
ure as objects with similar HU densities, such as bone. In every case
here complete or partial CTP values were removed, the device was
n close proximity to bone and qualitatively of similar HU density.
hanges in CTP values also matched the beam hardening and distor-
ion in CTP patterns produced by the intracranial devices. Thus, CTP
aps at the level and immediate surrounding area of beam hard-
ning pattern for the metallic devices were not considered reliable
n post-procedural subjects using the analysis methods employed
n this study. Overall, the device and beam hardening effects on CTP
ere not consistent due to distance of device from bone, variation in
oftware subtraction of the devices, and the degree of beam hard-
ning artifacts present. This variation of CTP effect with retained
ntracranial devices should be considered when interpreting CTP
tudies.
.3. CTP value comparisons: cases versus controls
Comparison of the case CTP values versus the control CTP values
ithout metallic implants or known neurologic disease determined
hat the effects of the intracranial device on brain tissue outside of
he device region were minimal. Individual case CTP values were
ot consistently statistically signiﬁcant for CBV, CBF and MTT  when
ompared to the controls. Although hemispheric CTP comparisons
etween cases and controls demonstrated signiﬁcant differences
or CBF and MTT, in aggregate these differences were not sustained.
Higher TTP and MTT  values may  be present or expected postop-
ratively due to disruption of vascular and brain tissue. However,
n this study, statistically signiﬁcant decreases in TTP values were
alculated in 7 out of 11 cases when compared to controls. In
ggregate, TTP value decreases were also statistically signiﬁcant
p-value = 0.0028). Using only aneurysm cases (9 of 11 cases), a p-
alue <0.0001 was obtained in aggregate for decreased TTP in both Radiology 81 (2012) 960– 967
WM and GM.  MTT  differences in aggregate were not signiﬁcantly
signiﬁcant.
TTP is evaluated in seconds and is calculated by determining the
time from contrast injection to the maximum concentration of con-
trast bolus for a particular pixel. Therefore, TTP can be affected by
hemodynamic parameters such as cardiac output and hematocrit
[25], but it is possible that the TTP differences observed between
cases and controls in this study can be inﬂuenced by biological fac-
tors related to the aneurysms and the intracranial devices as well.
High blood pressure is recognized as a factor in the formation of
cerebral aneurysms [26] and has been correlated with higher blood
velocities [27]. Higher blood velocity could produce lower TTP val-
ues and/or higher CBF values. Further studies with a large number
of patients with aneurysms will be necessary to accurately deﬁne
an association between high blood pressure and lower TTP values.
The generalized decrease in TTP may  also be a result of an increase
in blood ﬂow or autoregulatory effect to the brain following the
change in vasculature and surrounding brain tissue. However, on
2 year follow up for Case 8, TTP values were lower than the previ-
ous study, which does not support this hypothesis. Additionally, an
inﬂuence of the surgical clip or coil and associated high HU values
may  have an effect on the resulting global TTP values. However,
based upon the method of calculating TTP on a pixel by pixel basis,
this is not likely a factor outside of the axial level of the intracranial
device. Except for the areas immediately surrounding the clips or
coils in the axial slice levels and possibly TTP, CTP values through-
out the brain appear to be unaffected by the device. Thus, CTP
can provide useful postoperative information following aneurysm
treatment, but this information should be interpreted in the context
of the amount of device subtraction and beam hardening effects
present.
4.4. Surgical outcome and comparison of costs and risks of
conventional angiography, MRA and whole-brain CT DSA and CTP
In comparing the expense of conventional angiography, CT DSA,
and MRA, numerous studies have concluded that CT DSA is less
expensive than conventional angiography and comparable in cost
to MRA. A 1998 study found that that the cost of CT DSA  was 69%
lower than conventional angiography and 28% lower than MRA
[28]. In a study of patients with AVM, costs for 3D CT DSA were
25–60% of those for conventional angiography [29]. Another study
of CT DSA in patients with ruptured intracranial aneurysms listed
the cost of CT DSA as one-fourth of conventional angiography [30].
A limitation of this study is that conventional angiography
correlation was  not available for the cases evaluated. However, pre-
vious studies have compared CT DSA and conventional angiography
results [7–11]. The low number of cases evaluated in this pilot study
is also a limitation. Additional research evaluating a larger number
of patients is required to more accurately determine the clinical
utility of the ﬁndings present. Another limitation of these analyses
are the absence of clinical hemodynamic parameters, such as blood
pressures and heart rate as an estimate of cardiac output or hemat-
ocrit for oxygen carrying capacity estimates as these variables could
globally effect the CTP results.
5. Conclusions
Recent studies have concluded that CT DSA is comparable to
conventional angiography in most cases as a postoperative analy-
sis method following vascular clip placement [7–11]. In the past,
CT DSA has not adequately subtracted metal intracranial devices
to allow the identiﬁcation of residual or additional vascular abnor-
malities. As demonstrated in this study, technological advances in
CT systems and software analyses are improving the longitudinal
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racking of surgical outcomes, including residual ﬁlling or regrowth
f aneurysms and tissue hypoperfusion.
A recently introduced CT system can offer up to 16 cm z-axis
overage and subsecond single gantry rotation with whole-brain
T DSA, CTA and CTP requiring only 57 s of scan time. Other bene-
ts include minimal patient preparation and recovery time, lower
ontrast requirements, lower contrast infusion rates of 4 mL/s,
ower total radiation dose, and reduced cost, when compared with
onventional angiography. Accurate postoperative angiographic
iagnosis is available with CT DSA, including the capability of
ubtracting intracranial metallic devices from the images. In addi-
ion, CTP value analyses in the vascular territory of the treated
essels and their associated autoregulatory mechanisms of brain
ompensation over time can provide useful incremental clinical
nformation for physicians in the care of their patients.
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